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I gal not given to ;4011: 11 lbabbling, hem ,Yes, air,
.700 in know do_l**, attun's I never speak
ham till taco itched into it. I may claim credit,
therefore, for siocofilb when I *e'er that a strong
sear of aloriocould have 'celled me into this

• &Nei. Let , me now 1reMind gentlemen, who may
bilitempted intoa similiWeoursiwiti myfriend from
Miabigius,-that all inch'efforts timid reoilividi do:
*Waive efrict lipoili theiewho ma4thieu Sir, it

. has been thii fortune of 0,1,. u•ni4, to b, gentis.

. eawfth the ii.il and reiiiiiuy lgatory,;ef thiz country
lir neatly-half e centur7. I 'What is le be gained, v.-
yr to partY, by piwislithigguithistoly I Nothing.

- -You may blot out* page Of his biogiaphy here, and
• tearous a chapterof him* them 14;you may, in

the blindness of oily cage,rivallthel i andal andthe
Turk, andimin uOill'yoin: books, what then
hair you'effacuidl Notbie&butaninsane exhibition

~ 4. impotent party "violente3Gen. H*trison'a history
would-WA imam 'in the Memory ofrs and year co. -tamporrieini anrming events, not long to be de..

' byed,will show to 'the Wield that hiehistory, in both
...Dilatation and war; dWells not merely in the Mens#

Ties of his cotintrymen,lbut is enewhiedin their gra-
titude and engraveri upon 'their heal+.Mr. Speaker,,1 come°rums , to the disicussion ofwhat
is really' the,questilia before the flod*e, and, with the'
hope that I may be "thid.to the floor on Monday,

• 1 will, if it bethe .p.,
- .reof the honer, give wiy for

a motion to adjourn. U' 1 n °Hein the floor' on
• ivroodaY, 1promisethe ~ ~ thateothing shall tempt

trie to, Wander fromihelg , asthma touching the-appro.
prhitkinfor the Curiabertaed toad, a workvhich. if it
be not meshed by the Wrtched policy of thisadmio.sie

szt

• filiation,. willreflect cinch glory Upon your civil
harry asthe deadeof - great and patriotic citizen,
whesseconduct I her , eetopelled to notice, ever
tridwoo our militat7 cials. ,

~

_

f: IFourteen days:later from Eu-
,. . . . . I

, If - ' pe.iir. The Great Western Which arrived at New York
, .

,on Sunday morning, bitigs papers (item London to

the. lsith ultimo inclaaivel, and Liverkloot tothe same
date. Below will ,be f ound the most interesting of

the itetas of.genera) 4w,. ' The. general aspect of
affaira in the" Earrtein .witinetst, is unfavorable to the

continuance of diat'co+parative peace which has so
long Frolic.): Os in teldition to theapparently lies-
arending civil cententotl of the morn southern-part
Ur Enrepe, the +Pates which have arisen between

• England and sevierid of the powers of Asia, and the
operationa of they (calmer power

her
the 'constant

attempt" of Russia t extend. her territories,' indicate
the approach cd, ; nflicting times, whichlwillno.doubt involve,revolution 'tn government cud in the

-social eisnditionlof! the People of the Earn. The
1 .lprogress of politest reformation inlngland is to no
I 1 rhaPPirFraFParea chile. that flies tic Patel am-

p* to perform ' ie. of.1
mcmirchy, theproce;ermattendencies of Itel „ swigs are utterly democratic,

and *elk:tinge' 1 .1thet:enstaine and habits°Me people
1• alum* entirely eubserde 'with that form of govern-

. meat which rumen needs no argument to acknowl-
edge 'elate best,l snit which the example of our own

history:even during the itacendenei of our presentincomitent rulerkihave roPved to bad practicable.
1 The nfernal isonlitionlof France to always per-
?Flexing; to those. ationtriistance; arid indeed from
the conflicting opinions +en of intelligent and im-
partial foreign resid .ntis there, se weßasnsfro the po-
litical changes contridly, and. particularly recently,
taking place, we are InClined to think hOiat theFrench
people have not pit found a resting level. Louis
Phillippe is perhaps, a I mat calculatefl for the times;
and itrnctst be seki oWleitged, with 1111 the-petty at-
tempts that have meowed!during tuer,rnign to disturb
the tranquility oft I

capital, and one or two of the
larger towns, the In 'adorn generall;i has been free
from commotion: he new prime 'in ister, Thiele,
whose. position lie uliarl in being not 'very accept-

able to .hie itovereigl, nor; apparently possessing the
confidence of thepei le,his commerMed successfully
is bold. emir whop/ 'net Course of Proceeding, that
tray eventuate in p uring good to his country, and

j thonor to himself. l I .he imeresting intell igence of
a and India. fipm Egypt and
ding:the pacification of Portu-

I - •thenew ministry in France
in Belgium, the leeigna of Rua.

in Switzerland, yet the real
interest te theh Mediterranean,
itions with the jeatpowers,but
count Pastel qicala comes as
at Poiiers to linegociate ; theI ' 6

c!ine with every desire to meal-
' of peace are sl,ill open to the

nglind and Naples. But themlonepolv is aksulphurmine
- .4-

,e sonic, of the morning sarrivals,
leder, hasalready sent orders
anchor in delBay of Naples

-

.
.

plg,tqls has delritely accepted
)111 Ministers, azil is engaged in
abinet. it

• t of the Russin expedition a-drmeti. The intolerable sever-
• hich tilled all the camels, is al-

retreat of thearmy, of nab-

- liotWithstsriding
the week, from, phi
Turkey—itneritlistar
fial. luvcontest in BPI
end the;noministry li
via and the civil IRO
point of momentary
not as affects our reli
with, Pinnies. tTlambassador, .with .
Duke of Montebelloitate ; and Abe incan
opposed interests of
question ofthe inilph

iiand if we may bell liMr. Temple, our am
to Admiral Stopforff
-with the fleet of En
~' The King' of the
the resignations of
coustrueting's new

* :Itepeils ottlie 'de
phase China are co
'ity of the weather, I
tepid ail the cause of
er the remnant of it.

A Leipsic paper
King at Hanovertfinugliha is no=
diate diuoliition w I

The Bwiss- Diet.
troubles in ValAu!

At the' LiverPoolL=astound guilty of
sentenectl toelFhtaliiordered to find euretit own recognizant:es ii':payed; that: his sent
life," but the..lud '
sualka punishment 11

ren1.110. The Reve
.Agitator; was septa 1 .
.O'Brien. 'l: - - •

Great exertions?

the 12d inst;k states that the
nendmiger,ly ill; and that
voting, at of time his home-

red. IIconvoked for the 21st. The
3guitolterminatrd.

, &Axes, Mr. Brouterre O'Brienties
,ilitionvand onWednesdaywas
O months'. imrisimment, and
i

,:. I •ll'in Root an denter into ha
50pLlito keep4he,,peace. He

ce might be 4 bittishment for
3told him ho kulisi'very wellt,r inknoron lathelaw of Eng-

t/7;r. Jeckson, another Chartist
. tothe same punishment as

r• .z.
1 kAre made by ttli "Liberals" in

dentdostrati against Lord
jil, Mr. o.ornail, hi anoth-,

1
n',' letter exhorts them to ac-

t ~I ' ii, •tempemUce converts in Dublin
ififty thousand,
rot far the, Redo tion of the tia-ii noti4i, that 15 the,actual ex-

l Kingdom foritheyear ending
• xceedell the actual income by
' j.. no ;um ...wit) be applied bya:6 Sinking Fu

irtlkare aheady"ibeing made by
gthe dOcenni;l 'census in May
hich mime iutortant improve-

,i : - I' -;',-, 4 ,
",

,• I ,
, 1•,:

..HIGH rrEmea r
`,

J
. I ..Ex-Licutitnitnt of Austri*ibeirtai,Afaicoc iiti • s '' 40 rg, up , , -

'1 .h i~.ii bix '•
-..7- '1‘,n his PrPgr!gi

alol ip!ittecoentrilhat the -if-
oleo kt t,o cathfsr on hint the

1bcAn subirribett for the erection1 eLesgrier,:eom*morativeittheDoke alwentgton.ri
...rh, clrds'if the-Admiral;00 lidtipwrightshe faiths,ith etc:
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Irelandi .ta get up
atantefoßeitieuratio
er "hereditary
tiv,ity.

~

Pallier Nottheor•
WO UMW abilalliati a c

The,Corromietr ion
tional Debt hate
pendit4re oftho„tini'715th , itinuarylf4lo,Ei,572 i92/.` 3a.ilI°7) Pr R.Active werkans
Goremnrnt for talc*
in the itext•yeai.;
titetiti ;with. 'nails

briiieoni; PrinceFAl
igy, Ogle age.`,'": S
leatpi9s One tiis s ,
niversity 4 Otiprd '.l
degree'aiDi 0m .1

Abovfl fi,o6of::.taa iof Ilts larro,i,a3tiat ill,P'l6lollrTl,o ',I;‘IVOlike By,
lave 4iia:ted l ':I

, J

Wed doroyal doeilystde, ht *Milian tothe reg
ehttimber : end moan* andettearerated heref
requiring -200 (t thai yea.- -;itertineed
ailment in eve*,dnpartatent: TgriVnew--three;
d4thenkwill be lennthed 'hint Writ+amely s_theSt. George statinfalgar to amount to 120gime
eta and the utmost itzettions continuoto be mule

PriSze vohinteers [or the navy._ 1

11 1 , GERMANY.
,JEMigration front Germany to thell.-Statea.—.,

“At no period," the Piques Galeria dukes,ulnas
ernigration to North America so -considerable u at
pensent. The emigrasite, in general, families inesszy
circumstance's, some even _rick and whole caravansoft them are daily passing through this town. The
Metric= will-be delightedwiththeir new 'colonists,

almost of them are young, activemen, between 20
30yea= of age. -Or the 131 h and 14th instant,

upwards of600 persons left the environs otAisle for
Havre by land. Only: a ihort thin ago, 60 persons
heirs Bingen; 'Upper Heise end-Rhenish Prude,
tbeh the stuns'neta;leed will be followed trouunrow
by 'as many more from the Grand Dneliy. of Bastin."
~_' ~ _..
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POTTSVILLE.
ifisturday .*oiyefng, .Itray9.

ftzurrratrces av team "A postmaster mayen.
clOse money in'a letter to the poblisber ofa newspaper,
tolpay die subscription Of third person, and frank the
letter, ifwrittenby himself."—Amos Kendall,

Some of oursp-cribers may not be aware that theymay save the pdatage On subscription money, by re-
questing the postmaster *here they reside tofrank their
team containing such money. he being able to satisfy
hiewelfbefore a-letter is sealed, that-it contains nothing
butwhat refers to thesubscription. [Am. 'Farmer.

?A 65 currentbill.free of postage, inadvance, will
pay for three year's subscription to theMiners' Journal.

•

t FOR PRESIDENT.
OEN. WN. S. HARRISON)

OF OHIO.
FOR vircg PRESIDENT.

JOHN. TYLER,
OF VIRGINIA.

X. No. 7," will ippear next week.

)( 1:?. Our risedere win find a rich treat in the
epeech of the Hon. Mr..Corwin, of Ohio, on the first

Borough Elution.—TLe following persons were
elScied Borough Officers on"Mondsy last:

Chief Burgess—Jacob Reed.
C'cittncit--Jantes SiUyman, jr. Edward O'Connor.

and Battle! H. Leib. •

'School Directora--Vit illiaco Haggerty and John
M Crosland.

Town Clerk—Edward Owen Parry,
.Atiditara—Andrew Russel, Robert Woodside and

Nathan Evans.
ifigh Constable—Samuel Heffner.

TheVan BUT= National Convention, to the
number of about one hUndred and fifty, assembled
at 'Baltimore, on Tuesday last. They organized, and

then adjoi6edto thenext day.

Accident on the Reading Rail Road.—We teorn
that on Thursday morning morning last,as the Phil-
adelphia train of Cars .approached a deep tut near
l'idiMayunk, a large mass of earth itc. caved in, and
completely buried up the Engine. No 'persons were
injured.

VIRGINIA.
The Richmond Whigstates that the Whig major-

ity) in jointballot, will certainly he 10. and probably
12ior 15. Tha Whig majority on the populor vote

is ideeisive.-, In many counties the revolution is
wcinderful.

al The Noristown Register, says that Rhode
Ishuid could .no(help going for Harrison. onaccount

of its constitution permitting no poor man to vote.
How about 1836,when it voted for federal Van Bu-
re—has the constitution been altered since I

Rev. Robert Newton, a distinguished Weslyan
minister has arrived, end is prelichingat New York.

, aim! of Harrison.—FioreLti, theItalian artist, who
executed the " Exchange Lions " of Philadelphia, is
engaged on a bust of Gran. Harrison.

First Fruits.—Many of our contemporaries are
boasting of green peas, strawberries and other dais-
ties. Even in our cold mountainregion we can res-
pond ; asp:gawps, salsify and radishes have been plen-
tiful at the boancof the Exchange Hotel, during the
pain week.

More Log Cabins.—No less than 1666 emigrants
arrived at New York, in three days of last week, most
of Whom are bound for the half sections ofthe West,

Ron. Richard Biddk, in a correspondence with
his constituents declines a re.election to Congress,
on account of ill health;

The Great Statigiling Case.+The cloth-seizure
cave was decided in the United.States District Court
in.Philadelphia, on Monde" last—and the whole
quantity, 726 pieces, valued atfrom 80 to $lOO,OOO,
were forfe ited to the United States..

'cr We are, request to state ti,at an English
Biptist Church is to be organized in Mineniville, at
the Welch Baptist Chinch, on Thursday afternoon,
the 14th inst. A general invitution is given to mm-
istenng brethren of other denominations to be pms-
ant on the occasion. Divine worship, it is expected.
Will continue three days, the Lord willing.. The
Rev. Hewit Collins from Milton, Rev. S. Wait from
NOrthumberland,, Rev. Mr. Sprott from Shamokin,
and the Rev: Mr:Higgins from Philadelphia, will be
present. .

Progress of Me TemperadceCause.—We are
'pleased to learn, that through the 'exertions of the

Maginnis. of the Catholic Church of this
Borough, upwards .of Fifteen Hundred and Sixtypersons have been induced to sign the Temperance

Medlin this neighboorhood.
• lAt meeting of St. Patrick's TemperanceSociety,
ort Thursday Evening last, it Was unanimously

That iiTeOlperaoce Reading Room be
oPened, and that six newspapers from, different parts-
oflthe United States, together with the Dublin Re-
view,' be ordered for the use of the. Society, and

a

paid
for in raiance,- by Members who wish to contribute--

tor sabkpurpoie,if ofit -is only the ,price glassUf

fTo readers 103me ides of the progress'? 'f.the glorious St`flaa in Ireland, we, copy the following:
I A letter.fro*Duirfiri tothe New York Amerielpis4i—g4 We areit Srisimiinentskindergemg one_ Of

the mist ettrioidinary"moial.reMlutierrawhichthe
'sepals of the 'wiflidi florists. fifflude of course fo'the great"Temperance Safari:lotion: effected'by, theRev. Mr. Mathew, a Franciican Friar of the city ofCork, now justly et did the apatle of TemPerince.Already have one and a half millionsi of peisona te-ceived,the,cmperinee ;dodge Itande, j6,4
scarcely • dellililler.Xtur_lklett,.Toima; I,Aitreligions flocit Ne7sietnt_thrrweek'lrefere,hit l• the pledge to70.4 "I#l4 -• 4"•

, • 2,••• _ - •

THEIRS.ItPIEtIOII/INAilt• r
•neampa the:cadet_ thunkude eons** i!"
fining& I FooWnet_klieve the itmettetiwith wail*

tlit '..../41slehle-dolla u.riatilfb(ke 6""ii'
-

E:ig; h'mei dicta
.rte

-of tho.NontoikoloOo4 inthe phice IPazeaeptinnpipti.'
.

_

We gird low it abstractofthoProccediup
of the YoungHen's National Harrison Convention,
whichwe havO gleaned from the Balumoni Ameri-
can. It-was.the paintassemblage offiestUatt nor
convened in tit* lir any other country- on a siMilar
occasion. The 'Wombat -in ittendance iicratioustf
estimated at from TWENTYtoTHIRTY THOU-
SAND PEOPLE?. Oaa brigs Banner awried in
front ofthe=pumetskoni the following extract from
popular song of day, was inscribed,:
Thor Peopleare crimg from plain and from aural-

Tejoin the bur" band Ofthe honest and free,-
Which grows isthe stream from the leaf-sheltered

fountain, - e -
Spreadsbroad and more brosoltill itreachout thews;

No strengthcsn restrain it, no force can letkin it,
Whate'er mayresist, it breaks gallantly through,
And borneby its motion, as a ship on the ocean,

Speeds on ha his glory
OLD TIPPECANOE! -

The iron-armed soldier, the true•hearted soldier,
The gallant old-soldier

OF TIP CANOE!"

THE fyi EAT.' NATIONAL
CO VIENTION.

We propose 'to "ve below some account ofyester-
-day!s proceedings; as full and accurate as possible,
although any thin Re a eompletehiritaryof so Me-
morable a day,;'.hiding all details and incidents,
would be quite be and our power itt_the brief time

• allowed us now. We might state the vast numbers
in attendanceth • banners, badges, order of proces-
sion, and everylete 'stical item both of arrangement
'and proceedm. at the sketch would still be, alto-
gether imperfeet. For how were it possible-to trans-
fer to paper the lity of thesame—to transfesein-
to a discription • Wag spirit which quickenedthe'
immense concou as one man—and which, more
than the army of .1cession, constitn
to the mighty Bathl
angne and the Ires
esm of word and
Wend, or which,
presence over the

nners or the pageantry of pro-
; the real element of subsistence
ring, promptingthe eloquent her--1 .ndulg shout—the deep endlusi-
ook with which friends greetedI ; used in silence like s palpable

t assemblage, imparted a feeling
of solemnity and grandeur blended in unison with
the' idea of a Nati'smajesty. It seemed as though
the people theawel had met in their legitimate at-

titude of soverei ty, to vindicate the Constitution
and the Laws, an d to rebuke the presumption which,
seated in high pla , had used delegated power as-gn;s
though at were a self-derived authority, forgetting
the, dread allegian due to the sacred charter of A-
merican freedom.

Delegations we in attendancefroni every State.
From Thursday eing until yesterday noon theiii,,,,,tide, augmentedco tinually by fresh accessions, set
steadily towards t Reception Room at the Eutaw
House, where awere registered and lodgings
assigned intlw hos table houses of Whigs through=
out the city. Ns ENGLAND came in force—from
the.banks of EDP' ZDECK,,from the green hills of
VLILNONT, from th valley of CONNECTICUT, where
the echoes oftrium hyet linger,prolongingthe shouts
of recent victory nobly achieved there—from gal-
lant linens Isza , her sister in glOry—from the
bosom of the OLD- sr STATE, where independence
leans upon hie spit and looks Iowan!!! Faneuil
Hall ; from town il city and rural abode they came,
an ardent band, bri ing with them the'unconquera.
ble spirit and stead purpose which never yet have
ceased to chart the descendants of the Pilgrim
Fathers. .•

The Enna.: Sr re gave forth her sons, from the
shoreepf Erie to waters of the Hudson, and the
sound-of her voice unlike thunder, as it mingled in
the blended BMA of the congregated host. FromInthe plainsof Steam nth and the battlefields (linen-
ton and Princeton d from regions adjoining, came
an earnest creedbaring . the veiled image of New
JrLISZT, and with us to eloquenceappeiling tofriends
and brethern for kice against the violence which
had done outrageCher honer. The Democracy of
PANNSYLVANIA ga red from every valley of the
Keystone State-4' our sister city of Philadelphia,

!.from Pittsburg, Ls eager, Uniontown,
(tom Carlisle,

York, Chambersbn , and other towbs ofthe interior
—marching under the banner of the Hero of Tip.
pecanoe, whose fav rite name, sounding through the
Allegheny heights, ,nd along the valleys of the Sus-
quehanna,thellela are, and the rocky battlements
of the Monongahela. has roused an enthusiasm *pith
nailing can suppress.

Onto' was the fir in reaching the city through
her Zanesville del Lion—en evidenceofzeal which
ohs will be eager t repeat at the polls in due time,ifand one which befi led ber well since she claims the
Farmer of North ad as her son and citizen. ' lIN
DIANA, mindful of er own history and his services
who once pro , her in the days of her infancy,
stood forth in* st rig delegation of manly youth.—
Mronozs held not back, but with !tuners end
MISSOUDJ, gave -stout hearts and warm ones to join•
in the proud fellowship of the national communion.
The spirit of !KENTUCKY, noble and generous, as it
displayed itself at Harrisburg, mingled with the ag-
gregated elements of patriotic ardour gathered from
ell quarter, of the Republic. Front Tar:wises--
Auzzirszs—Loviwzrz--Mississieer—At'anllNA
.-(hennas, and S. Cznottrz—delegations came,
fewer in numbers than from the more contiguous
States, but all animated by that feeling of thatcorn.
mon enthusiasm which constitutes a bond of broth-
erhoodlbetween Whigs in all quiriers of the Union
—and prepared to join with theicbrethern in the
solemn pledge about to be mitered into before the
eyes of the Whole 'Country.—Noarn amours, ea-
ger to vindicate her claim once more to the glryof
being a Whig State, and to give a token of the spir-
it with which her name will be redeemed next fell,
poured forth is powerful detachment 61 her Flumes;
youth; while theCul' Dostator,frotn the wide ex-
tent of her teritories 74rotn highland and lowland!!
—give up.hiir noble sons, who came with the Bong
of VtuotstesDILIVILIiINCII on their lips, to receiie
in turn congratuliting shouts from the congregition
of there countrymert. The Delegates froth Virginia
,:. was estimated aififteen 6undred strong. DiLAWABS,as in the days of the Revolutton,mareled gallantly
to the rendezvons,and oncemorethellsiawins and

• 111,:trza.,..ore,x,rxes stood side by side, unjted in e
'lleiklaliOn Ciltle. Our neighbors from the DUTJUCT
were. with too; inigreat *wee. . •

How dicing mina. be that feeling of enthusiasm
which thus drew iteprther from such remoter points
such a tintlttlude of Men-ref all tempers, habits, pun.
suits—various in their -local peculiarities, and diverse
in their opinionsGni indifferent matters—summoning
each from illk, individual. hi:Wn sB..4mm. from the
plough, zithers froin the-shop;thecounting houseiM.
office—end ,all. sealsacrifice ofpersonal convenience
•-'4l9w o„evP;and MMus.We repeat, Mustbethat feel.
ingwhich caul() thim bring together se moor men
from: such. distant ait4 differemt-Ausrters,-amt maxi
4em,ottem Assembled in one bodyto hail oath other
es brethren,llo plight witb,hetoty. gootimill the Mm.
tusl:hand of filliovrahip;, intim: blend-0 -.thoughts
inikreelingain hernosy on the .subjectWhich'
ite l 'nes Ici lmnfilr,Poit 1.. Not',Nutria oftiMr great

~

4p, • :4,4 „.„ 1 , ..., -; , ':, -. . ~.

iteptiblie wail thtdelegatel. Hepiesentativeswere hers 66* beyond; the Ifissiesip*-from the
'bordere-ett4 goit„•Late*--from Om) *mesa of the
GulfofHittaniti;. "'The eons 4,theroutine:net 'With
thiqactiostfakaiibeeavarmin=the*agent Hirek.
ele wee amiableby side withthOthemta of- the
Sthutht.the.;threller onthealma* salutedthihar-

'ay mountaineer. There wean&MO sommingling
ofhearts. alai voMlT4ocal Ectipcontakins, it di~ula-
alpreferences, every thing that might Muluirawe the
mindfromthe great

one. dikeMeeting. Were set
ha order that one, undivided, deepfelt and pi-

venialfeeling of ' opposition to the party in power
Might have batty, lota and Unamences uttenume.
This voice has gone forth ; it will 'teeth every :tor-
• ofthe land-4t will roll through Om TOM far
and near, and

mingle
from won* to Lizeinin-

• It'will mingle with the =hike eaued,q the
Mississippi Waters, end blend with evaiii biamietbaz
sweeps over. the Oahu of the South ; ;New England
will echo back" the voice which Empire pate
shall prolong, el Pennsylvania Intake up- the; fly-
ing sound until tit note ofrenionetrance and indig-

'nation shall swell mto one of trininph'and rictorious
Joy- •

The concentration ofinch a multitOde from ven-
om pobzur, it may well be supposeil, Melded noamen
beetle • and ‘4'*.itliment in our city It was like the
gathering ofthe clans whin the fiery iron sped from
hill to bill among the Highlands, and every true heart
responded to the summons. EstiMatei of eipected
numbers usually exaggerated in surk easel; for 'once
fell short ofthe reality. The Committee ofteeep-
tion sat nightand day with the namesofWhig, house-
holders before them and found incessantemployinent
in distributingthe new comers among;our hospitable
citizens.

The spectacle presented by oar Istrests y"leidaY
morning was ofthe most exiting arni enitanting
kind. The : day: before had been cloudy, an 4
Sunday night a heavy TAW fell; biat the morning of
the Founznor M►: opened brightlyj and thes sun
rose in t dandles, sky. From vedette pin* the
delegations unwed at an early hour with banners and
music to take their allotted positions in west Stai-
ner=street. Each detachment as it passed on;wen
greeted with 'shouts : the windows were crowded With
ladies who looked Nth delight upon the scene to
which their own presence, with waving handkerchiefs
and flistternig veils, gave a bright edoiniiient, :The
marching of the innumerable divisioris,—the array
of banners,—the galloping of the Manillas to' and
fro, decorated with gay sashes—the sounds of Music
answering to music,and of shout provoking ehto,---
all imparted, life and enthusiasm andgave a happy be.
ginning tothe grand pageant. 7

[Here follows a full descriptionloCttie Proceorion,
with Log Cabins, Banners,&c. which, was. upWards
of THREE 'MILES in extent, walking in platoons
of eight and ten abreast. A full description 'of the,
Procession will appear in the Log Cabin of Wednes-
day next.] ,

As the precession moved on through the city. and
stretched'out a lengthened line, the array was inost
imposing. Ruch en immense concourse moving like

ati army With banners;" never before on such an
occasion throngeil our avenues—while from one end
of the mighty column to the other, loud acclamations
run, renewed from rank to rank, and bespeaking the
strongest enthusiasm which prevailed in every heart.
Baltimore street was one long Gidlely of Beauty.
Innumerable white handkerchiefs waved by; fair
hands, greeted each advancing pennon, arid to the
waving of handkerchiefs and to smiles, and bright
glances from! the windows, the YoungWhigs return-
ed loud cheers with uplifted hats. 'lt may be Biddy
calculated that for every three rounds given for the
Whig cause'generally, one was especially devotiiilto
the Ladies of Baltimore. From (Baltimore street
bridge the view ofthe coming procession, wasin the
highest degree striking, and gave every comprehen-.
sire sight 'of the multitude—inaminch as from Pore
Streetto thiepoint the avenue is perfectly straight,
while a alight eleiation at the bridge afforded a com-
manding view of the whole distance westward. The
wide thorough fare of Baltimore street viewed 'from
that point, seemed wedged by a solid Masi, of men,

no end could be seen to the lengthened colUmn.
The extent of the procession could not have been
less than three miles,marching in platoons sir to ten
abreast.

Throughout the whote course ofthe. procession as
far as therestremity of the city, the most cheering
demonstrations weregiven from windows, doors, and
crowded baleonies. In several of 'the streets flags
and mottoes Were suspended screamand on one house
in. Market street, F. P. a splendid "oil painting of
Gen. Harrison was suspended amidst patriotic deco-
rations.—The procession loudly cheered it as it pas..
Bed.

In entenng the enclosed ground appropriated for
the meeting of the Contlention, the procession pas-
sed through a tritimphal arch, decorated with flags.
This spat, known u the Canton race course, is even
and smooth and covered with, a rich, grassy sward.
On the right of the entrance stood a zoo CABIN,COII.

structed iu the Backwoods style,the crevices between
the logs being well plastered with clay, a stick chim-
ney et each extremity, and the d'oor well provided
with's latch andthe stringoutside. A cross the Hun
at some distance arepresentation ofFOST MEIOII ap-
peared in the shape ofa formai, with port holes and
guns,, and surmounted by the National Flag waving
gallantly in the breeze—a sight which: required no
great stretch of fancy to bring to mind thethought of
the memorable day when the stare and the stripes
floated .pver the., emblematical structure,, amid the
smoke and roar of artillery and the, straits of brave
men fighting valiantly. Toward the .western part of
the ground a pavilion rose, enclosed the trunk of a
large tree, above the top of which asc ended a flagstaff
bearing the broad bannerof the Unit*

The invited guests, Distinguished Strangers, Cler-gymen, Members; of Congress, severalRevolutionary
Soldiers and others, were ccmducted Gaoler the
platforms, over which floateti the staii and' stripes
of liberty.lis. The, otherwasresermd -for the Presi-
dent and•Offlrairsof the Convention. ;The Various
delegations, with banners flying and I bands play-
ing, ranged themielves around, ..ainidst 'a- salute of
twenty-six guns from Fort Melgs.l While the ex-
treme of the procession wasdrawing near, theJ &dui.-

gushedstrangers on theplatform wereseverally intro-
duced,to the assembled multitude, ! and greeted with
long and deafening cheers: •

'
Amongthe persons thus introdueed, were Messrs.

Clay, Wobster,,and Crittenden of:the U. S. penite.
Messrs. Montgomery and Penrose, of PentisYlvania,
and M. Ely, of Philadelphia, a soldierof the Revo-
lution, now in the 84th year of his age. As this
venerable man bared his whitenedbead, the thunders
ofapplause, shredhow much they valued the pres-
ence of this vegerable patriot.

The throne of Grace war then elmently jaddres.
aid by the Rev Mr., Bascom', of Kentucky, after
which. the Hon.. H. A. Wise introduced john B.
Thompson, ofKentucky, who,enbelutif:.oe Cem-
mine° oi arrangements, announad l!' ,

JOHN V. E. McMAKON, f '
of Maryland, President of the, Convention/' . Vice'Presidenti' and Efecretaries: form each State were
also anncroneed. 1 1i3evaratResolettons were then adopted, eller which
the Hon. Henry .A. *lse was callekkon to addressthe Convention; pat declined inconsequence of "the
state ',this health. He stated tha4 lEfatat4ay tow,
:lie had Worn himself down in addOssing
Windward his' tallow Citizens of"Delaware, land , be

•fteeli found himselftotally , Inadequate 'Ol the ;test: of
addnnsing iFINENTspve-Tlipirsoit?:

• , -

MenemClay, Webster, Preston, Sergeant. South-
ard mad oraven, wereseverally calledon, and addres-
sed this. .m asaembisim,* ititiain etdawn*sei-
liom ifemibeinds ta any ottor=slim

The Conventionadjmrrned to meetman onToes.
day m bfonument Square. _

SECOND DAY.
The Mazeripotrdent nf the U. S. Gazette states

that the Convention. twilit! oniater ofabout 10,000
assembled in AmmonsSquare, when the following
persons addressed the Convention—two speaking at

the same li0111••••000- from the Court House Yard•
the other from Mr. Johnson's Platform.

Messrs. Clay. Preston Southard. Stanley. Wise'
Legate. Profit, Crittenden, Ogden Hoffman, Henry
Clar, Jr, Wickliffe, of Kentueky. George It. Rich.
ardson, ofBaltimore. William Cost Johnson, Web
der. Cushing. &housing, Willis.ofMaine. Graham,
ofLonisianna,-Allen. ofthe IhstriceofColumbia, I.
N. Emory, ofNew Harripshire; E. S. Thomas. of
Ohio, J. N.Reynolds, or. New York. Robertson, of
Georgia, Bryan, of &oth Carolina, Dawson, of
Michigan. Thompson. of Delaware, Penrose, of
'Pennsylvania. and McMahon. President.

All the speakers urged the necessity of union and
activity. and appeared to be animated by I single
impulse. The whole multitude seemed to have
caught the ,spirit of the speakers; conciliation, u-
nion and vigilance, were the watchwords of all.—
Every delegation gave highly favorable Geminate of
the Whig party in theirseetions of the country. •
INonedoubt thatmuch goed will result from thieCriM
amnion. The increased Fervor of the delegates will
be transfixed into their constituents, and an ire.
resiatable inspiihc will be given to our cause. ;

One subject yet remains to be mentioned. A
murder was committed upon the person of one of
the Whig Maribals of the Eighth Ward Tio
Club on Monday. I knew thefact when=
to you befine;but as I was not aware ofthe course
the fnenthr ofthe murdered victim ofLoco Maoism
intended to pursue, I did not feel at liberty to intro.
duce the subject tothe public. •

Before the march of the procession in the morn-
ing, a party paraded up Ind down the street along
which our procession was arranged, with a stuffed
figure dressed; in a red petticoat. The general ex.
pressien ofthe Whigs, on seeing this appropriate
Van Buren banner, was to let them march on with.
out molestation. Theyaccordingly were permitted
to go on their way rejoicing ender their banner.—
On their return, not gadded with a peaceable pro.
cession, they crowded on the Whigs stationed on
Pace street, and attempted to bear them down; in
the twinkling oleo eye, their banner was torn into
shreds, and the whole party was quietly marched
out of the Whig' ranks. • No personal injury was
inflicted on them. It appears that this same party
'baying obtained another emblem 'oftheir chid. at-
tempted to intrude themselves into thrranks ofthe
Tippecanoe'Club of theEighth Ward. Mr.Laugh-
lin, the Marshal, resisted this gross outrage. la the
attempt to keep the Whig ranks unbroken, he was
struck with a bludgeon on the back of the neck,
and died immediately. He was a young man, landhas left a widow and four small children. The
Convention has provided for her and them.

0:7. We learn that the delegates collected upwards
°Vim thousand dollars,and paid it over to the wid-
ow. The Convention attended the funeral in a body,
on Tueiday evening.

The American Sentinel, an Administration print,
alludes to the great Harrison Convention at Balti-
more, and sayer.

“ History mentions no such gathering of people
since'that in the' Champ, de Mars to swear to the
Constitution. Whether we speak of the numbers
present, their boundless enthusiasm, or the vast ter-
ritory from the moat distant points of,- which
they resembled, we may, as chroniclers of passing
events, mention it as a surpassing pageant, and a
thrilling demonstration of the intensity of that feel-
ing which animates the supporters of General Har-
rison."

United Staid Senators deserting Yam: Buren.—
The Hon. John Ruggles, U. 8.Senatorfrom Maine,
in reply to an invitation ,to attend the Baltimore

onvintion, says :

a The necessity of a'quunge of measures with a
view to the'tefted of a piople suffering beyond any
former 'sample, is now manifest to all, if not ac-
knowledged by all. No small portion of those who
aided in bringing into power the present incumbent
of the Executiie chair, have witnessed with painful
disappointment the pertinacity with which he has
persevered in forcingl opon the country s system of
measures destructive of its best interests andruinous
to the enterprize and bueiness of the people. And
they have resolved, as the only means left of staying
the progress of these measures, to aid in calling
from retirement a distinguished citizen, whose en-
lightened patriotism, great practical wisdom and
sound republican principles; have secured for him the
highest respect and confidence. The name of Har-
rison has animated the -whole country with hope.—
It has reused an enthusiasm which pervades all
grades and classes of the people. That enthusiasm
chastened by wise counsels and hallowed by patriot-
ism, wiU be the animating principle of the "Nation-
al Convention."

Reflecting, as its members will, the principles and
feelings of the great majority of the Peoplethrobgh-
out the Union, their deliberations will be no less na-'
tional in their eharacter than patriotic intheir design;
and will tend, it is confidently believed, .to harmon-
ize and invigorate the efforts of the nation to place
the Executive government into the handl done who
has never yet disappointed the expectations of his
country. He rho, by his bravery in the field, re-
deemed the [inor of the ]ration, when betrayed by
treachery and cowardice,.will not fail to correct by
hiswisdom and prudence the errors of the Govern-
ment under which the country is severely suffering.

Thanking the Delegates from the City ofBalti-
more" for their gmtifyingiinvitation, and you, gen-
tlemen, for the, acceptable terms in which it is con-
veyed, I havethe honor to be, With sincere regard,

Your obedient servant,
JOHN RUGGLES.

ToNielson Poe, Esq. nod others.

ca Every (Adminisuafion. from President Wash-
ington to President jacksim, contributed to the paj-.
'runt of the National Debt. Under the latterPresi-
dent the whole debt'createctliy out two Wan with
England, was iatinonished, and a line Surplus rev-
enue accumulated.—There was no Debt for Van
Buren to pay. '; He has„ however, during, the first
three years of bis wastefo Administration, exhaul-
tgd the surplusRevenne end loaded the People with
a National Debt ofmore than s2o,ooo.ooo.—Ecen-
ing Journtil. , '

Itarrisoaiw Tenneasee,r --We have already noticed
the fiat gun which come from Bedford county, last
year loco by. hoßrrfajority, now Whig in all itscoun-
ty officers. The Shelby!ille Democrat (loco) says
of it—gi We are beaten—badly beaten—end it is
perfect stuff to say otherwise." To this. says the
Louisville Journal, we May add, that a very distin-
guished ;gentleman of Williamson County pledges
himself that his own ,atui two adjoining counties,
Williamson, Jeckeon ani:,Bedford, will give a heavier
majority for Harrison than the Whole State of Ten-
nessee gave for Gov. Poi, at the last august elec.
tion.

The Testimpnry ofa Conquered Enew.—Even
the It;dians whom be cohquered are tehing up the
cudgels for Gin. Benison. A relative of Tecumseh,
in a' letter published in theLouisville Journal, speaks
ofhim as a i• !wave warrior and humane„to lie pris-
oners," expreirs his astenishmint theether a hero of
'the late war' Ishould be Called a coward, and hope's

the.good ,white men wip .protect the name of Geo.Harrison."'ll,V torebuke to the civilized ander•
efthe aobleold patriot.

Promthe Rochester It,e;sl4o;nd: ,

A SCENE AT TIIE!LCG CABIN.
Estrus ofa Letter:from tu. lady! ofRochester; :now

in Cineinnatd; &bid Mich 7.1840.
sm in hams to tell yoi hoe! debghtfallire piss.

al yesterday, and in whai asad manner.. This
was acommittee deputed to preMmt to GeneralBar.
risen a live Eagle,. margit neurort Map. '3%
were to go in steamboats,andrett'on the sass* day—.
andall the Ladies of Cineinnatti Imo invited toPin
the excursion.

After a delightful sail down la 3eße rainy of
twenty mites, we arrived in froilt of the venerable
mansion of ourfuture Pit:ideal ;whett,the
were requested to march in rest hf the Military. and

form in front of the hottse—whiOh wedid in pet: Ad
military order. - f

We walked some distancefilm the shore, each
with a gentleman. over the roughest roads you aus
imagine. Idler forming in a egaare, General Hark
risen came from his uLcg Cabin!' and stood isour
midst, to receive the Eagle, the emblem ofliberty and
victory, caught on one ofhis own battle gelds. His
address was truly eloquenti--so tresh from hisbean,
as every word plainly indis6ted, end with s much.
independence',and dignity of manner, that wasiSeedVery offeciiag. Not only virbat be said, bat his ap-
pearance—so mild and benevolent—the old and
ple residence--the huge trees--the hushed multitude
—all contributed to make it deeply impressive. In-
died,' to see him actually called from hishome In the
forest where h. dwells in inch qahamiss and mite,
to receive the plaudits of the people as their candidate
for the Presidency, seemed to me one of the most
glorious ennobling scenes that could be conceivednf;
and republican institutions neveristood higher in my
humble estimation, than at thali mornimt.' Hol*.
marked—that he had never sought to Change hispa
sition—be gloried in being an Aimed= Fartaer
and expected to have lived and died on the borders
of the Ohio. He complimented the ladles very play-
fully, especially the one who Presented him. with
some flowers.

One gentleman took along with him from thecity
a barrel of hid cider, which eaiced many a beasts
laugh. Indeed, it was a merry time.

The house is large. and the logacovered andpaint-
ed white—with a pretty lawn-ilarge trees—and •

fine stew of the river. Wewent through the house.
it is very plain, but neat. 1

The General returned to the. city with, us. We
bad three steamboats lashed tog;ther, and a charm-
ing band ofmusk.

You canal imagine the enthuifiasm manifestedon"
the occasion.?,The landing, fora long distance, wan
covered with,peopte. Meth, ar4 even women end
children, were waving 'flags, and crying aloud, dart-
= for the HMO ofTippecanoe !"I Must it not have
been a proud day to the veteran Who had spent his
best days in the service of his country His "spirit
of gladness" I should think,could never rise higher.

ft was a glorious day for the Whigs; and after ta-
king a circle around the town, w, landed—chattued
with our first excursion on the western waters.

A 'Coward' on his own Batik Ground.—This
township of Perrysburg, Ohio, occupying "-the site
and battle ground of old Fort Mete, has elected the
Harrison ticket by a vote of three Ito one. The peo-
ple of Perrysburg must have an admiration of sold
cowards."

The Democrat, published at Uniontown, Fayette
county, in this State, ban the &Bowing significant.
sentence. :401h this a sign ?—The comm a' of Vigilancefor
Union borough exceeds by 45 the whole vote ofGen.
Harrison in 1836, and it embraces those only who.
are expected to take an activepart in the con

An Opinion.—An exchange paint containsi telikg•
article headed Brno to get Poor." —We had not
time to read the effusion, but wekne of the opinion
that the surest way to getpoorer, ,ia to reelect Mar-
tin Van Buren.

Another Change.—Albert • G.i Hawes, the Van
Buren nominee for LL Governor! ofKentucky, who
declined the nomination, has since come out and re-
flounced his adherence to the party, and declares that
a change in tho Administration is!necessarg.

.Ifissouri.--The Missouri Repuidicansof the 1012
inst. says, Returns from nine townships, being
parts of Ross, Pickaway and Fairfield, show an in-
creased Harrison majority over the vote at the elec.
Lion last fall, of 1456 votes."

Another Change.—The Germ#t paper published
at New Orleans called Der Deutsche, which hes
hitherto been neutral, has come mit for Harrison end
Tyler.

Another Neutral Falling into kne.—The New
York Morning Chronicle has didred its neutrality,
and fallen into line, under the banner of Hams.on;
and Tyler.

The New Orleans Bee well SUMS up th, politiat
issue now before the country in the following sen.
tence : 4

On the one side we have ihnvisors and Reform
on the other Van Buren and the Zestrnetives ten-
dencies of practical loco,focoism. I ,

Another Caricature.—Robison, q 2 Courtland street
has published anothercaricature denominated"Gran.
ny Harrison delivering the ConMry of the
Live Federalist.= A' v. Gaz. ISigns !—The Louisiana Advertiser, heretofore a
neutral, has also raised the a Marxism and reform,
banner.

On the other hand theLanigan:Mr, established, not
long ego at New Orleans as the Tan Buren orgap,
has gone dead. Ditto the Metropolitan, at Wash.
ington. -

Erie County.—;The Whigs of}Erie county send
to all their brethern information greeting. trlfraf
our Log Cabin israised4CD And that it eras built
by the hard hands of one thousind six hundred ism,
est hearted Harrison men, assemble&foe that purpoil
from all,quirters ofthe county.

Hria 'the loco.,foco party no brains T—SuffatoJour.
no/.

Nott*knocked them, out by running spinal
a log•cabin.-lentice.

The Working of Me Sislem—The Portietonihs
N. H. 40011111111 says : ,

_

The Sandwich Glass rector,' uts stopped work,
igaiing 666 personswithout employment: ,The tom.
'iny has so large fl stock ,of gloms on hind. t hat
'could not prudently manufactani any more. This
is another fruit of theexpeketentil of Van Bann 016'co.

The Portsmouth Stockink!tory has 'recently
curtailed its manufacturer* fifty per cent from a sins
liar cause, and will soon make afur ther curtailmentsunlessthe channels of burbles. Me again opened.

Moyamenaiv Redeemt Friday of lad
week, the whip, of this district idected their entire
ticket for COnfinissioners4ah sines exception, ,
This township has lumrtofins beim Vaninuten, but
Harrisonism iscarrying all Wore it

Thefullowinir tout arai druali at a,recut cab.
bratioa at Harrubtag:

Pennsylvania—Patio:wand long suffering ofevil,
alike constant in right, ;and obstinate in wrong,
conquered through bar affeatkoint, likethe strong
man of old. she has been rocked as in the harlot
lop of a false detecusraey instil she has been well
nigh shorn Of all het.beatity anthersarength. Sheis sow quickeninganew throughtol hergiantbante.
Let those who have made,` march ditty ofherWee.
,ions.hewer* of the retribution Which is about t
come— tier awakening will be teirtibki: .

"
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